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Creating healthier communities

HealthWISE branding encompasses Aboriginal 
artwork as well as images and language. to 
help Aboriginal people feel welcome and 
respected. 
Each HealthWISE office, displays a copy of 
“Eurah – Medicine Tree” by Rod McIntosh, an 
Aboriginal artist of the Kamilaroi tribe. This 
work was commissioned by HealthWISE as 
a visual representation of wellness and was 
inspired by the HealthWISE Vision “Healthy 
Communities”.

COVER SHOT – Brolly the HealthWISE mascot at Agquip in Gunnedah. The HealthWISE logo incorporates an umbrella  

                to represent preventative health and protection, reach and coverage across a vast service area.
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Our core business:
• Mental health services
• Allied health services - physiotherapy, speech 

pathology, podiatry, exercise physiology, dietetics, 
occupational therapy and memory assessment.

• Supporting clients to prevent or manage chronic 
disease

• Co-ordinating medical specialist services where there 
is specific need

• Health education and screening in small towns
• Supporting after hours GP services in small towns.

denotes 
HealthWISE 
office

about us

HealthWISE 
current service 
delivery area is 
132,984 square 
kilometres; 
twice the size of 
Tasmania, and 
includes 
17 LGAs. 

HealthWISE has been delivering federally funded 
primary health and social services for over 4 years. 

We are a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to creating 
healthy communities. 
We service the New England North West region of NSW 
and the Darling Downs and West Moreton region of QLD.
By employing skilled and experienced local health care 
providers, we provide efficient and effective programs 
that improve access, increase awareness, decrease cost, 
empower communities and foster long term health. 
We are a specialist provider of rural and remote services.  
We have offices in 8 locations (Armidale, Glen Innes, 
Gunnedah, Inverell, Ipswich, Moree, Narrabri, Tamworth) 
and provide outreach services to a further 14 
smaller towns and communities. 
Of 480,965 people in our region, 6.7% are 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander (compared to 
2.7% nationally). 
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Board of Directors
Ms Lia Mahony (Chair)  
BPharm (Hons), MClinPharm
Ms Mahony is a Pharmacist based in Tamworth.  
• Appointed Chair in September 2016.  
• Director on the Clinical and Cultural Governance     
  Committee.

Mr James Wallace
BEcon, AssocAICI, AssocFPAA, Accredited SMSF 
Specialist Advisor, Member SMSFPAA, JPMs 
Mr Wallace is an accountant based in Tamworth.  
• Appointed as a Director in January 2016.  
• Chair of the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee.

Mr David Aber
BE, MLGM
Mr Aber has a background in local Council.
• Appointed as a Director in January 2016.  
• Director on the Finance, Audit and Risk    
  Committee.
• Chairs the Corporate Governance          
   Committee.

Mr Stephen Doley 
MBA, Member AICD, Adv Directors course 

Mr Doley has an executive background working in 
large Not for Profit organisations 
• Appointed a Director in June 2018. 
• Director on the Corporate Governance         
  Committee. 
• Director on the Finance, Audit and Risk    
  Committee.

Dr Cheryl McIntyre
MBBS, BSc(Med), FACRRM, FACGP, DRANZCOG(Adv), 
DipPaed, DipDerm
Dr McIntyre is a GP Obstetrician based in Inverell. 
• Appointed as a Director in May 2015.  
• Director on the Clinical and Cultural Governance  
   Committee.

Ms Lyn Rickard
B.Sc, GradDipEd 
Ms Rickard is the Director Learning Environment 
for TAFE New England. 
• Appointed as a Director in May 2015.  
• Director on the Finance, Audit and Risk        
   Committee.  
• Director on the Corporate Governance       
   Committee.

Ms Amy Creighton 
MPhil, BHSc, Cert IV Aboriginal Health
Ms Creighton is a Gomeroi woman with over 30 
years specifically in Aboriginal health.  
• Appointed as a Director in June 2018. 
• Director on the Clinical and Cultural Governance   
  Committee.

Dr Stephen Howle
MBBS, FRACGP, DipPhysMed
Dr Howle is a recently retired GP based in 
Tamworth.  
• Appointed as a Director in May 2015.  
• Chairs the Clinical & Cultural Governance      
   Committee.
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Based on our Strategic Plan, our commitment for the period 2018-22 is to:

      Focus on community wellness                    Support vulnerable people in the community                 Grow and diversify                                  
Ensure sound governance                    Collaborate with like-minded organisations                                                               

HealthWISE vision is for Healthy Communities 



The heart of HealthWISE is our team. 2019 has been 
such a period of sustained growth, that our whole 

team has worked tirelessly to maintain this break-neck 
pace. I commend CEO Fiona Strang and all her executive 
for leading by example, providing a stimulating and 
challenging workplace. 

As a small organisation who formed after changes to 
federal funding, HealthWISE has grown from strength to 
strength. Our expansion into Darling Downs and West 
Moreton is part of our goal of shoring up resources and 
services to create stability within a changing healthcare 
landscape. As this area is a geographical neighbour, we 
share some similarities and of course some differences. 
Bringing support to local communities with local staff and 
local clinicians is a big part of HealthWISE’s success in this 
endeavour.

Often in health care, we feel like we are working in isolation 
from other providers; this is nowhere more evident than 
in regional and rural practice. HealthWISE has persistently 
strived to form collaborative partnerships wherever possible. 
This enhances professional development for our clinicians 
and healthcare workers, it creates a positive environment 
for our clients and encourages HealthWISE team members 
to think outside the square for more opportunities. This can 
only be of benefit to the communities we serve.

The Board of HealthWISE continues to grow and develop. 
Our Directors have participated in several strategy 
development, training and networking events over the 
year. This helps the Board to remain engaged and vibrant, 
best able to support the executive team and the whole 
organisation. In 2020, with the expansion into Darling 
Downs and West Moreton, we will be looking for new Board 
members from this region to bring their local knowledge 
to the Board.

Communities are at the heart of HealthWISE. Not just 
the community within our organisation formed by the 
fantastic team we have, and not just the community of 
health care professionals who support HealthWISE, but 
most importantly, HealthWISE is focused on building and 
growing healthy communities within the regions in which 
we work. A strong local community is the fundamental 
support for any healthy individual. HealthWISE is committed 
to growing these healthy communities.

HealthWISE continues to thrive in 2019. We have 
consolidated, expanded and innovated during the past 
twelve months. 2020 will no doubt bring its own challenges. 
No doubt we will weather whatever the future brings.

Chair Report

Lia
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  And above all, to provide high quality, evidence-based, cost-effective primary health care services  
to our regional, rural and remote residents.

Ms Lia Mahony



Like a tree that was pruned, 
new growth sprouted and 

strong branches developed 
during 2018-19 in the 
HealthWISE business. 

Significant growth was achieved in line with the 2018-2022 
Strategic Plan and the Board’s desire to extend and diversify 
the HealthWISE suite of services across an expanding 
demographic region, .

SERVICE DELIVERY AND SERVICE AREA
In 2017-18 HealthWISE took the exciting opportunity of 
expanding Indigenous mental health services into QLD, 
working with the Darling Downs and West Moreton 
Primary Health Network (DDWM PHN) to deliver Targeted 
Psychological Therapies for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander People across the LGAs of Ipswich, Scenic Rim, 
Somerset, South Burnett and Cherbourg. In 2018-19 these 

services were expanded to include the Lockyer Valley 
LGA, and we accepted a contract to provide Psychosocial 
Support for People with Severe and Persistent Mental 
Illness to people in the Southern Downs, South Burnett and 
Cherbourg LGAs. In 2019-20 our QLD services will expand 
further as we commence the delivery of Primary Mental 
Health Services for people with Severe Mental Illness in 
Southern Downs, South Burnett and Cherbourg LGAs, and 
Integrated Team Care services to Aboriginal people in the 
Goondiwindi LGA. 

HealthWISE also continued to evolve and expand into new 
business in the New England North West region in 2018-
19 with the delivery of additional mental health programs 
and the expansion of allied health services, funded by 
the Hunter New England Central Coast Primary Health 
Network (HNECCPHN). In 2019-20 our mental health 
services will extend further and we will be delivering mental 
health services across the entire New England North West 
footprint. 

FINANCIAL GROWTH
HealthWISE ended the 2018-19 year with a 50% increase 
in tender and grant funding from July 2017, and a 25% 
increase in the organisation’s budget. Our success rate on 
tenders directly submitted by HealthWISE was 82%. 

CEO Report
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Ms Fiona Strang



PARTNERSHIPS
The expansion in mental health services in the NENW 
region of NSW to include a centralised assessment and 
referral system is providing HealthWISE with an exciting 
opportunity to work in partnership with Hunter Primary 
Care and Central Coast Primary Care, organisations we 
have enjoyed a relationship with for many years. 2018-19 
also saw the establishment of new partnerships with non-
traditional partners including Social Futures and FEROS Care. 
With the expansion of services into QLD, an opportunity 
awaits to develop relationships with other new partners. 

 CONTRACTS AWARDED WITHOUT TENDER
In 2019, 6 contracts were awarded to HealthWISE by the 
DDWM and HNECC PHNs without commissioning. This has 
occurred because HealthWISE consistently delivered on 
contract requirements during 2018-19, and worked with the 
PHNs to ensure services were delivered and gaps identified 
and rectified.
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FEE FOR SERVICE BUSINESS
2018-19 saw an increasing expansion of the HealthWISE 
fee for service (FFS) program, with an increase in demand 
for private speech pathology, mental health and dietetics 
services and an expansion of the MyTechWISE team to 
service a growing HealthWISE team as well as FFS clients.
The Business Innovation Team has also expanded to meet the 
needs of the growing team and support the development 
of FFS activities such as websites and marketing campaigns 
for MyTechWISE clients. 

INFRASTRUCTURE
The growth in business in QLD during 2018-19 resulted 
in a rapid expansion of staff and the opening of the first 
HealthWISE office in Ipswich. 
A further positive evolution of services in the NENW of 
NSW saw the Tamworth HealthWISE office move into 



new premises before Christmas and the Gunnedah office 
double in size to accommodate additional staff and a new 
office is to open in Glen Innes.
The Narrabri office took up the business challenge to 
establish a health hub for the town with a number of 
organisations and businesses co locating to deliver services 
from HealthWISE premises.

SUPPORTING COMMUNITY
In 2018, the HealthWISE Gift Fund supported 2 grass-roots 
projects for activities with a disease prevention focus: the 
Tamworth Cycle Club and the Gomeroi Gaayngaal Centre.
The Tamworth Cycle Club was supported to conduct 
a series of bike skills sessions and junior cycle sessions 
and make available bicycles free of charge to children 
and young people. Over 100 children participated in the 
sessions. A representative of the Tamworth Cycle Club 
reported “a number of children started the session not 
being able to ride a bike, and finished the morning with 
confidence and a feeling of achievement in being able to 
pedal a bike unassisted.”

The Gomeroi Gaayngaal Centre Research program follows 
mothers and their children from 0 – 10 years. Mums and 
bubs who participate in the follow up study attend a total 
of 13 visits. With funds provided by the HealthWISE Gift 
Fund each participant was presented with a $20 fruit and 
vegetable voucher and $20 meat voucher as a thank you 
for attending these visits.

As a result of the HealthWISE support, attendance rates of 
mothers and children increased “from 45% to 70% at our 
last clinic”. A Gomeroi Gaayngaal representative reported 
that “There is no doubt that increased attendance at the 

Fiona

health research clinics provides us with an opportunity to 
detect and diagnose chronic diseases earlier in life so that 
clinical referral pathways can occur prior to catastrophic 
health challenges.”

As Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) American Philosopher 
said “Energy and persistence conquer all things” and these 
outcomes have been achieved through hard work and 
consistency. Partnerships with key stakeholders have been 
particularly important as much can be achieved by uniting 
the collective skills of organisations. 
HealthWISE is fortunate to have a Board of Directors that is 
willing to invest in new opportunities and ideas for growth, 
a senior management team that know the destiny of 
HealthWISE is there to be achieved, not waited for, and 
staff who are committed to providing the best possible 
service they can to their communities. 

I thank you all for your support, hard work and 
passion and leave you with the following quote:

 “The tissue of the life to be we 
weave with colours all our own,  
And in the field of destiny we 
reap as we have sown.”

- John Greenleaf Whitter,  
(1807 – 1892) American Poet

The HealthWISE workplace culture is inclusive, supportive and consultative. 
There is a sense of optimism and trust amongst staff.  
In fact, in the 2019 staff survey:
• 94% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that there is a strong sense of success and achievement within 

HealthWISE.
• 94% were optimistic about the future of HealthWISE.
• 90% agreed or strongly agreed that HealthWISE has a climate of trust and respect.
• 87.5% agreed or strongly agreed there is high trust in senior management.
• 47 of the 48 respondents (HealthWISE employees) either agreed or strongly agreed that HealthWISE provides a 

diverse and culturally appropriate workplace.
• 88% of 48 respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that HealthWISE ‘lives by its organisational values.’
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Revenue Revenue

Key expenses
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finance 
2018-2019



The 2018-2019 year has seen HealthWISE successfully 
win additional funds through the tender process. This 

has created a corresponding need to:  
• Recruit appropriately qualified employees, both in NSW     
   and QLD.  
• Procure the resources required to support them. 
• Source and fit out new offices in Ipswich and prepare 
   for a new office in Glen Innes.

The HealthWISE Fleet has also increased:  
• 19 vehicles to 23 from late June to the present time.  
• Update 3 of the older vehicles. 

Six members of our Aboriginal health team were supported 
to obtain qualifications in their role this year;  

Certificates III and IV in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Primary Health Care Services. 

“I like that HealthWISE values align with my personal values, and aren’t just words on paper - 
HealthWISE is truly values driven.” - HealthWISE staff member.

With the expansion in services, staff numbers have grown 
over the period and are predicted to continue to grow to 

take our staff number of 64 (end of 2018-19) to close to 90 
by December 2019.

Our new office in Ipswich Queensland, brings our number of 
offices to nine.

OUR TENDER AND GRANT 
FUNDING TOTALS INCREASED BY 
50%, WITH A 25% INCREASE IN 
OUR TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET. 

Fee for service income 
increased, exceeding 

budget targets by 14%.

Our fleet of vehicles has increased to twenty three.

Finalist in the 2018 State Business Awards for  
‘Excellence in Workplace Inclusion’. 

Named as a finalist in the 2019 New England regional 
business awards for “Employer of Choice” .

HealthWISE CEO named as a finalist in the 
New England regional business awards for 

“Outstanding Business Leader”.

Contributed to the 
Parliamentary Inquiry into 
Rural and Remote mental 
health services in NSW. 

Operations and
Human resources
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THE HEALTHWISE TEAM GREW 
TO 64 PEOPLE, 29% OF WHOM 

IDENTIFY AS ABORIGINAL.

Our staff retention rate 2018-2019 was 90% and has been 
maintained at 86% over the 4 years during a time of 

significant change. Average length of service for HealthWISE 
employees in this period was 3 years 11 months with 14% of 
employees having been with the company for over 10 years.

“I show up to work every day, because health is something that I am so passionate about 
and HealthWISE provides a great supportive environment that allows me to pursue and 

implement health outcomes.” - HealthWISE staff member.

As a major mental health service provider in the New 
England, we have a commitment to embedding people 
with a lived experience of mental illness within our 
workforce. At the end of June we had created eight 
positions for staff with a lived experience, ensuring 
a client-facing service and an equal opportunity 
workplace.

����������

HealthWISE is now 
fully accredited 

against the National 
Mental Health 

Service standards 
(2010), and the 
QIC Health & 

Community Services 
(7th Edition) 

Standards and the 
NSW Disability 

Standards. 

Partnered with Hunter 
Primary Care and Central 
Coast Primary Care to win 

the contract to deliver  
a regional intake and 

referral system for mental 
health referrals. 

Awarded a major contract 
for three years to deliver 
Primary Mental Health 

Services across the entire 
New England  

North West region.

INFORMATION and 
COMMUNICATION 

TECHNOLOGY

The 2018-2019 period was a busy time for the IT team at 
HealthWISE:  

• New Junior IT Support Officer employed. 
• Increase of HealthWISE staff has required many new  
  desktop computers, lap tops, smart phones and other  
  mobile devices.
• The NBN was rolled out in Gunnedah and Narrabri.        
• Significant increases to Internet speeds and reduced   
   latency offered by the NBN network has seen an    
 increase in the reliability of our IT networks and       
  continues to enhance workplace productivity.
• myTechWISE provided new services to existing and new  
   businesses and organisations.  
• Updated our skill set to start offering to clients our   
  ‘testing and tagging’ service.

Information &  Communication Technology Manager Michael 
and new Junior IT Officer Jacob McLeod.
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The Small Towns 
After Hours 

Program (STAH 
Program), managed 

by Kate Perrett, 
was a finalist in 
the Hunter New 
England Local 
Health District 

Excellence Awards.
in the category 
‘Supporting our 

People’. 



The Integrated Care team has gone from strength to 
strength in 2018-2019 achieving fantastic outcomes for 

our clients, as well as growth. This team of  43 professionals 
makes coming to work each day a joy and we work together 
to find solutions and overcome challenges. As the drought 
continues, with no end in sight, we must take time to care 
for ourselves as well as for our communities and celebrate 
the successes.

Priority Allied Health Services 
Program (PAHS) 

Integrated
care team

Dietitian
Amelia Smith

We welcomed new PAHS team members during 2018-2019:

Dietitian
Sammy Humphries

Speech Pathologist 
Yedda Roach

Speech Pathologist 
Linda Foskey

Speech Pathologist 
Lara Gallichan

Narrabri Paediatrics Forum

Allied health sessions were delivered by HealthWISE staff 
and contractors including dietetics, speech pathology, 
occupational therapy, podiatry, physiotherapy, memory 
assessment and exercise physiology across the New 
England North West of NSW through the Primary Allied 
Health Services program.

HealthWISE partnered with NSWRDN to host a paediatrics 
forum in Narrabri to address local concerns.

Specialist Outreach Assistance 
Programs (SOAPS)

6,384
clients were seen by visiting medical 

specialists, 
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8,732 
sessions were delivered.

‘Lovely staff and a wealth of knowledge on what 
you have to offer. Thank you for your assistance.’
- Client feedback.

“Really good, 
I’ve never had a 

health check like 
that before and 

it was great - 
can’t fault it”

- Client feedback

Clients using SOAPS didn’t have to travel to a city to seek 
treatment. Thirty eight percent of clients identified as 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander. These services were 
made possible through a partnership with the NSW Rural 
Doctors Network.  
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Primary Health Care  
Nursing Program 

Two nurses were supported to obtain formal 
qualifications in Dermoscopy and  

Assessment and Training. 

Above: Adam Harvey and PHCN Chris Connor.

PHC Nurses Fiona Robertson, Chris Connor, Letecia Kearney 
and Dietitian Anna Hicks attended the World Conference on 
Health Promotion in New Zealand in April. They were inspired 
by the discussions on health equity and the environment, 
and were proud to present their own Poster Circle on the 
role of Primary Health Care nurses in rural NSW. 

Senior PHC Nurse Fiona 
Robertson presented at 
the World Conference on 
Health Promotion in New 
Zealand in April.

Warialda Men’s Health Night, featuring Dick Johnson.

The PHC Nurses have been running men’s health nights 

in Bundarra, Bingara, Warialda, Wee Waa, Croppa Creek, 

Delungra and Tenterfield for four years, attracting over 200 

men to every event. Following last year’s success, which 

received the Gwydir Shire Australia Day award for Event of 

the Year, the 2019 Warialda Men’s Health Night was another 

step up. Featuring Dick Johnson as the guest speaker, the free 

event drew its largest crowd yet – 260 men and women.

“Definitely worthwhile. I got a spot checked 
afterwards that I didn’t know I had.” 
- PHC skin check client.

Patient report outcomes

Over 98% of clients strongly agree or  
agree that: 
• I would recommend this service to my family and 

friends.
• The health information I was given was easy to 

understand
• I am satisfied with the health care I have received 

from HealthWISE. 

The team delivered a number of major health promotion 
events in small communities this year and we were proud 
to partner with communities in the Gwydir Shire to bring 
country music star Adam Harvey to Warialda for a free 
community concert in response to the drought.

Our 4 PHC Nurses delivered 

221 
health promotion, education  

and screening events.  

6,522 
people participated.  

Participants identifying as Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders made up 16%. 
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Primary Mental Health Care 
(PMHC)

3,276 
sessions against an annual target of 

3133 or 104%. 

HealthWISE mental health staff have contributed 
to the mental health professional network 
meetings providing an avenue for mental health 
professionals to meet and undertake education 
and networking with other mental health 
professionals from a variety of services.
Suicide risk assessment and management 
of suicidal clients as well as Perinatal mental 
health case studies  have been well received by 
health professionals.

Social and emotional wellbeing 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people - DDWM PHN

This program received and accepted  

298 
new clients in the 12 month period  

against a target of 225.  

Left: CEO 
Fiona 
Strang 
with Aunt 
Lilly at the 
Ipswich 
office 
opening. 

Right: 
HealthWISE 
mental 
health team

HealthWISE Primary Mental Health Program provided 
identified sessions for those affected by the drought.

Suicide Prevention 
Aftercare Program

 The suicide prevention aftercare program has had another 
great year and a successful on-site visit from the Ministry 
of Health. The Lived Experience Reference group continues 
to give clients a voice in the way this program is managed 
and delivered.

Mental Health Nursing 
Incentive Program (MHNIP) 

286 
sessions were delivered.  

Annual total target of 272, or 105% completed in this year. 

We have been granted a contract extension to 2022.
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A story of healing...

Jessica is a 46-year-old Torres Strait woman, a proud member 
of a salt-water tribe, who lives in rented accommodation 

with her three children. Her family history is filled with trauma, 
having lost her youngest brother when he was just 14. She 
describes her relationship with her mother as functional rather 
than loving and is estranged from her biological father, two 
step fathers and the fathers of each of her children. 

Jessica suffered a still birth in her early twenties and reported 
four miscarriages along with an undisclosed number of  
self-induced abortions. Growing up, she suffered extensive  
and repetitive sexual abuse, which left her feeling like a 
prostitute and dirty. At 23, she had a short-lived marriage of 
less than a year, leaving her husband in the belief that she did 
not deserve him. 

She spent her younger years seeking relief from her trauma 
through self-harm and alcohol. These days, she is a heavy 
marijuana user, taking it regularly to get to sleep at night and 
escape the day’s woes.

When she initially recalled the death of her brother and 
episodes of assault, Jessica was constrained and spoke without 
a strong sense of emotion – she appeared to be emotionally 
numb.

Along with her emotional trauma, Jessica has chronic back pain 
and suffers from severely debilitating headaches. She takes a 
range of pain, heart and depression medication. She struggles 
with financial challenges, a teenager on the spectrum and a 
sense of a lost Aboriginal identity.

The accumulation of abuse, loss, repeated exposure to 
domestic violence, failed relationships, chronic pain and 
inter-generational trauma has left Jessica feeling especially 
vulnerable. She feels anxious and afraid to go out into the 
world, often relying on her daughter for shopping and paying 
the bills. Feeling depressed, Jessica faces intrusive memories, 
disturbing dreams, insomnia, poor concentration and at times, 
an overwhelming lack of motivation. Her isolation has shrunk 
her friendship network significantly, making it difficult to access 
the support, friendship and love necessary for her recovery.

Although she struggled with therapy that involved homework, 
Jessica showed a strong interest in story-telling and ‘yarning’.
Recalling her journey in a first person account, Jessica’s clinician 
showed a deep commitment to her recovery, sticking by her 
through a roller coaster of distress.

names have been changed

“It has at times been two steps forward and one step back. 
Much of the client’s distress remains too readily available. 
Triggers seem, at times to be everywhere in all parts of her 
life,” the clinician writes.

“None of my work with her has been straightforward or 
without complication.”

The gift of a journal filled with positive, strength-based words, 
proved to be a breakthrough, allowing Jessica to share her 
emotions through a self-penned song. Following this moment, 
Jessica was finally able to detail the story of her first assault.

“On the retelling she wailed, and I struggled. It was such a 
moment. The moment passed however, and somehow or 
other, later on, we laughed and giggled about some silly thing.”

Despite fears that they were failing Jessica, the clinician could 
see a shift in these two powerful moments. Her GP also noticed 
a positive change. 

“The stuff we do works. It’s seldom easy, but such a privilege.”
Jessica’s journey remained difficult despite the progress, 
and family troubles often led to missed appointments, while 
financial difficulties undermined her confidence. Jessica and 
her two children were evicted from their home, and she was 
unexpectedly faced with Centrelink debt, no longer able to 
fund the move.

“In her dark moments, Jessica was convinced that she would 
not be able to manage the financial, logistics and physical 
challenge of moving residence.”

Determined to support Jessica in her time of need, the clinician 
cross-referred her to several service providers who could help 
her find a new home. However this process was difficult for 
Jessica, who struggled with the unwelcome but necessary 
intrusion of questions, measurement and history taking. 

Drained and re-traumatised, Jessica felt trapped. “She needed 
to open herself up to others in order to gain assistance, but 
also had to take steps to protect her vulnerable psychology 
from the corrosiveness of the enquiries.”

Jessica stopped answering calls and text messages, missing 
appointments and eventually abandoning the service 
altogether. However, this is not where her story ends. Due to 
the flexibility of the program, Jessica has recently been able to 
re-engage and continue on her powerful journey to recovery. 

Jessica’s clinician showed a deep 
commitment to her recovery, 
sticking by her through a roller 
coaster of distress.

Due to the flexibility of the 
program, Jessica has recently been 
able to re-engage and continue on 
her powerful journey to recovery. 
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Indigenous Mental Health 
(IMH)

Reaching out to the community

693 

new clients, against an annual  
target of 406. 

Indigenous Mental Health Art Therapy Group.
HealthWISE mental health team held a BBQ at Tamworth Bunnings 
on World Suicide Prevention Day.

Above: IMH Team Leader Suszanne Lang presented a poster at the 
2018  Rural Health and Research Congress in Tamworth.

IMH Peer Navigator Lionel Solomon in conjunction with 
‘Blah,  Blah, Blah Coffee 4 Blokes’ John Crisp, ran a successful 
‘Bright Shirt Day’ in Armidale.

Bunnings mental health presentations
HealthWISE mental health clinicians Sean Kijurina and Kerryn 
Smith presented four short training sessions focusing on 
depression and anxiety for Bunnings staff. Engagement 
was extremely positive.  Staff voluntarily participated in and  
contributed to discussions with their own lived experiences of 
depression and suicide, caring for loved ones with mental health 
challenges, supports available and the importance of self-care.   
Feedback and comments from staff were also positive.

HealthWISE held mental health session at Tamworth Bunnings

The impact of the ongoing drought and the toll it is taking on 
our farmers and associated industries is becoming increasingly 
evident to HealthWISE with each new drought referral received.  
A free sausage sizzle was held at Bunnings to promote World 
Suicide Prevention day and raise awareness of the services 
HealthWISE offers to the community.  Over 300 sausages and 
bottles of water were handed out to the public over a period of 
four hours.  The bbq was set up near the trade entrance in an 
effort to connect in particular with farmers and tradespeople 
directly affected by the drought.  One highlight of the day was 
a discussion had with two tradesmen, who openly talked about 
their personal struggles and acknowledged that the stigma 
associated with mental health, especially amongst males is 
slowly breaking down.  

World Suicide Prevention Day

The program was well supported, and continues to partner 
with Armajun, Walhallow AMS and Flourish Australia. The 
program presented a poster at the 2018 Rural Health and 
Research Congress in Tamworth.
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Caring about Dementia

HealthWISE successfully steered the Narrabri Dementia 
Friendly Community program in 2018-19. The committee 
presented a poster at the 2018 Rural Health and Research 
Congress and have an oral presentation at the 2019 
Congress in Lismore. 

Narrabri Dementia Friendly 
Community

HealthWISE launched the Caring About Dementia Videos in 
Armidale, November 2018. The videos were made possible 
with funding provided by Newcastle Permanent Charitable 
Foundation. World renown Geriatrician Professor Sue 
Kurrle delivered the keynote speech, with the Hon Barnaby 
Joyce MP opening the launch.

Caring about Dementia Videos launch.

Above left: Integrated Care Team Manager Anne Williams presents a 
poster at the 2018  Rural Health and Research Congress in Tamworth.
Above right: Members of the Narrabri Dementia Friendly Community 
Committee.

Dementia and Our Mob event held in Boggabilla

Dementia and Our Mob

Funded by Dementia Australia 16 education sessions for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community members 
were delivered . 

Small Town After Hours (STAH)

During 2018/2019 

1,128

The Small Towns after Hours Program provided 8,842 
hours of GP phone support for small hospitals without a 
GP present. As a result of this cover, people who presented 
to the hospital after hours didn’t need to be transferred out 
to a larger hospital. 

WISE WORDS

 The eight videos have to date been 
viewed almost 

3,000 times

“Working with you has been a pleasure. The 
service you personally have provided is one of 
the most professional and well serviced I have 
ever worked.” 
- Feedback on the STAH program.

130
 people attended community training 

group sessions.

 patients were treated compared to 
609 patients treated in 2017/2018. 

Funding for this program has now 
been doubled.
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Integrated Team Care 
Program (ITC)

Indigenous Australians Health 
Program (IAHP)

Provided over ten thousand services to Aboriginal 
clients through a combination of clinical services and 

chronic disease management programs in Tamworth, 
Gunnedah, Narrabri, Moree and outreach services 
to the smaller communities surrounding these areas. 

aboriginal 
health access

HealthWISE delivers the Integrated Team Care program 
collectively with our partners:

• Armajun Aboriginal Health Service
• Pius X Aboriginal Corporation
• Walhallow Aboriginal Corporation

“Without the ITC Program I would not be able to 
go to all of my specialist appointments as they are 
expensive. This takes the worry out of trying to 
look after myself and my family.” - ITC Client

“Helped me a great deal.  I wouldn’t be able to do 
a lot of things if I had to pay for these injections 
each month to retain my eyesight.  Living on a 
pension I don’t have a lot of money to be able to 
live!” - ITC Client

“The Care Coordinator is fabulous always 
helps me with my appointments is very caring.”  
- ITC Client

“I want to thank Coreena for her help.  Coreena goes to great lengths to make 
sure that I get the health treatments that I need.” - ITC Client

19,505
care coordination services to 840 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
clients across the New England region.

4,116
Services provided by our  

Outreach Workers under our Aboriginal 
Outreach Program.

Tamworth
4892 Episodes of Care including:
• 296 Alternative Health Checks. 
• 1,803 services to clients with Chronic Disease. 
• 45 Health and Education Awareness events. 
• 2748 Other clinical support services. 

 5 Week Nutrition Program 
with UNE Students

• Health education around good & bad nutrition.
• Cooking demonstrations of favourite foods  using 

healthier food options enabling participants to cook at 
home for a big family on a small budget.

Program Highlights: Participants were shown the 
importance of good nutrition and how it can help prevent 
many of chronic diseases. 

Session of 5 Week Nutrition Program with UNE Students.
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Yaamanhaa Men’s Group
Men’s Health &  

Lifestyle Workshops 

Stayin’ Healthy 
Stayin’ Deadly Program

Yaamanhaa Men’s Group.

Stayin’ Healthy  Stayin’ Deadly Program group session.

“I’d be lost without the assistance and support of HealthWISE to not only make sure I am 
looking after my own health conditions but those of my great grandchildren” - AHA client

Aim of program: To keep participants active in a safe 
environment. To engage other health services to assist 
clients with transport to and from the program and to 
help out with catering. To help participants access the right 
services, if needed, to manage & prevent other chronic 
diseases.

Feedback from clients:

“Was good getting out of the house and socialising 
with other members in the community.”

“I liked the exercise, health and education you get 
along with transport.”

“All the services in the one place that can help 
you access the right services for your health 
outcomes.”

HealthWISE collaborated with other health service providers 
in the area for group exercise & Yarn Up programs:
• Walhallow Aboriginal Corporation
• Tamworth Family Support 
• Tamworth Aboriginal Medical Service 
• Hunter New England Health 

Aboriginal Health Manager Jay Rameriz and Aboriginal 
Health Worker Glenn Allan assisted many men to attend 
the workshops by providing transport. Some of the 
presentations conducted focussed on chronic disease 
issues. End of life talks about palliative care to help improve 
the quality of life along with offering services, advice, 
information, referral & support were popular for those 
going through these difficult times.  
Highlights:
• Opportunity to start a program for young fellas who are 

just leaving school.
• Dementia in Our Mob presentation was well received by 

the men, who were surprised about the high percentage 
of Dementia affecting the Aboriginal population & came 
away aware with signs and symptoms of the disease.

“Our workshop nights are good way to catch up with 
the men to have a yarn about how they’ve been. 
We check to see if they have any appointments 
coming up that they may need help with. Basic health 
assessments are offered to see how their blood 
pressure, weight and blood glucose levels are going.” 

- Aboriginal Health Worker, Glenn Allan
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Men’s Health & Wellbeing - 
Tamworth Correctional  

Centre Program 
“During our monthly visits I talked to the men about  men’s 
health issues, what our service can provide and where you 
can access our services whilst in the correctional facility. 
Health assessments are provided for all participants.  

We also provide health and wellbeing education, discuss 
what services they can access when released from 
correction and any health issues they may be facing.

Elder Cyril Sampson came along as a guest speaker 
to share his knowledge around culture, his upbringing 
and  the importance of taking care of your health and 
closing the gap in Aboriginal health among our men.”  

Elder Cyril Sampson and Aboriginal Health Worker, Jye 
Milgate.

“We found after several visits many of the 
men had more knowledge around what 

services to access for any health issues or 
concerns they may have.”

Aboriginal Men’s Health & 
Wellbeing Program 

Hydrotherapy Pool Program 

Client Feedback:
“I love being a part of a fitness group.”
“I got to get my weekly iron fusion in for the week.” 
(Weights) 
“It’s a good way to come together and meet new 
people.”

Client Feedback: 
“It’s the only exercise I can do that’s good for my 
back. And it improved my mobility over the years 
of participating in this program.”

“I just love coming along and being a part of the 
group.”

“This program’s good for my joint pain.”

- Aboriginal Health Worker, Jye Millgate 
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Maruma-Li Yinarr 
Women’s Health & Social  

Wellbeing Program

Jye Millgate 

 
I enjoy being a part of a great team 
here at HealthWISE and being heavily 
involved in (IAHP) that we run in the 
community. I like knowing that some 
of the work I do can make a little or 
big impact on someone’s life and 
provide better health outcomes while 
closing the gap in Aboriginal Health. 

Why do I show up to work each 
day? To provide for my family, be 
a good role model to my kids, by 
leading the way in life with my action. 
Taking care of my own health to help live a longer and 
healthy life for my kids. I enjoy the work and the people I 
meet who inspire me to live a positive and healthier lifestyle.

Under the Maruma-Li Yinarr program, the  social group 
fitness sessions were delivered weekly and incorporated 
healthy eating and women’s health discussions. A monthly 
women’s workshop involved a social gathering with the 
women doing various arts and craft sessions, healthy eating 
cook ups and nutrition lessons.

The main focus was to encourage the women to make 
healthier lifestyle choices, educate women on health issues 
and provide a safe social environment for women to gather 
together. 

“We taught women basic exercises to perform at home 
and in the gym, starting off in a group session in a 
secluded area of the gym building social relationships 
before slowly progressing out onto the main floor of the 
gym. The women were then able to work confidently 
and independently in an open gym environment.”

As an Aboriginal Outreach Worker, I get 
to contribute and help to do what I am so 
passionate about - That is helping to Close 
the Gap!! I can do this by helping  to educate 
and promote awareness, provide support 
and create programs to deliver into the 
community. I am hugely affected by chronic 
diseases in my family and I love that this 
job allows me to educate myself to not only 
make healthier choices but to then try and 
replicate this with my family members as 
well.

 
Because health is something that I am so passionate about 
and HealthWISE provides a great, supportive environment 
that allows me to pursue and implement health outcomes.

 Client feedback

“I have always wanted to join a gym but was too afraid 
of being judged and not knowing what to do. Thanks 
to your program I can now confidently access the gym 
and know the basics of the equipment without feeling 
overwhelmed and getting anxiety”.

Maruma-Li Yinarr social and fitness group.

Maruma-Li Yinarr social and wellbeing group.

Tara Anderson

What do I love about my job? What do I love about my job? 

Why do I show up to work every day?

Aboriginal Health Worker, Tamworth Aboriginal Outreach Worker, Tamworth

Translated from the Gomeroi language, Maruma-
Li Yinarr means ’To Heal Aboriginal Women’. 

“As I am new to town, I loved the social and gym 
gathering to meet socialise with other woman while 
also learning to lead a healthier lifestyle”.

- Aboriginal Outreach Worker, Tara Anderson



Gunnedah

HealthWISE Gunnedah is continually striving to build 
stronger partnerships with other services. We have worked 
collectively with organisations such as Gunida Gunyah 
Aboriginal Corporation and Winanga-Li Aboriginal 
Corporation on many health & wellbeing events throughout 
2018 – 2019. 

3,452  Episodes of Care including: 
• 42 Alternative Health Checks. 
• 1,233 Assisting Care Coordination appointments and 

services to clients with a chronic disease. 
• 33 Health and Education Awareness events. 
• 1,379 other clinical support services. 

Indigenous Medication Review 
Service (IMeRSe)  
Feasibility Study 

This pilot program was run in partnership with the Griffith 
University Queensland, NACCHO Aboriginal Health in 
Aboriginal Hands, Barber Street Medical Centre, North 
West Family Medical, Mackellar Care, The Gunnedah 
Discount Drug Store and Karen Carter Pharmacy.

“Clients were able to build stronger relationships with 
their local pharmacist and develop a better understanding 
of not just what medications they were on, but how their 
medications worked with their chronic conditions. This 
was empowering for our community and gave them a 
choice and a voice when it came to their treatments.
Clients felt like they had control of their chronic conditions 
and were back out enjoying life again.
This is a program where our strong partnerships 
with General Practices and Pharmacies were clearly 
demonstrated.”   
- Aboriginal Health Worker, Emma Costello

765 
Services to clients to attend Allied Health 

appointments, GP and  
specialist follow ups/referrals.  

Aboriginal Health Worker Jess Keynes at Gunnedah 
Empowerment Day conducting a health check.

Aboriginal Health Workers Emma Costello and Dalton 
Dorrington with partners of the IMeRSe iFeasibility Study 
information day.

“Without HealthWISE I wouldn’t  be where I am today. I never believed you could feel good by  
simply being healthy. Having such a strong role model like Dalton to motivate and keep me on  

track has been the key to my success.” Ronnie, AHA client

 

“I personally love being able to help and care for community 
as it allows me to go out on country to enrich my spirit 
and connection to the land and my people. As a Kamilaroi 
woman maintaining this connection is important for both the 
wellbeing of our clients and also for our staff. This is why 
our  HealthWISE Aboriginal Health team is leading the way in 
Indigenous Health. Our vision is being seen, our purpose is 
being felt, and our data is showing positive outcomes across 
our area.” 

What do I love about my job? 

Emma Costello Aboriginal Health Worker, Gunnedah.
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Moree

Client feedback

“I have lost 11 kgs since utilising this service 3 months ago! 
It has encouraged me to eat healthy as well as not miss too 
many sessions! A session once a week and a soak in the pool 
after has been amazing and it is such a great incentive for 
Aboriginal Woman to live healthier lifestyles!”

926  

Episodes of Care including:
• 158 Assisting Care Coordination appointments and 

services to clients with a chronic disease. 
• 768 Other clinical support services. 

Aboriginal Health Worker, Gunnedah.

HealthWISE Moree in partnership with Moree Artesian 
Aquatic Centre designed a program targeted for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander women of any age and of any 
fitness level called ‘Bamba Yinnar Fitness Group’. The group 
met every week with classes ranging from 30 minutes to 45 
minutes depending on the type of workout. 

Translated from the Gamilaroi language, ‘Bamba’ 
means Strong’ and ‘Yinnar’ means Women. 

Bamba Yinnar Fitness Group

Clontarf Foundation Program 

Bamba Yinnar Fitness Group at Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre.

Clontarf boys having fun and working out.

“I like to use this service because I get to be around like 
minded women, and meet new people I may not have met 
elsewhere. I do get so much out of this program. It keeps me 
accountable for my health and fitness level and also keeps 
me social. As a working mum of 2 little ones, I look forward to 
Monday fitness classes and a soak in the artesian spa baths 
after. I also have a better understanding of how to perform 
different exercises now. Even though this is a group fitness 
class our instructor Maddie is also given the opportunity to 
adjust our technique’s to ensure our safety. I will definitely 
continue to utilise this service for as long as it’s available.  The 
only thing that needs changing is to add more classes during 
the week would be amazing.”

“The program is organised extremely well and offers an 
appropriate & fun environment for women who the option of 
transport it leaves me no excuse not to attend even though 
I don’t own a car. I have a much better understanding of 
how to perform certain exercises and use equipment that I 
would normally have no idea about. Whilst I haven’t lost much 
weight I have noticed my body has become a lot more toned 
which was my main goal. Of course I will 100% continue to 
use this program. Would love it if there were more classes 
available during the week.”

HealthWISE Moree continued its close relationship with the 
Clontarf Foundation staff members and students. Not only 
did the young boys benefit from the workout program, but 
they were educated on how to lead a healthier lifestyle. 
Resources about healthy eating from dietitian Sammy 
Humphries were also popular. The importance of keeping 
active and the benefits of living a healthier lifestyle were 
constantly highlighted.
This year the Clontarf boys have increased their number of 
sessions to 3 days a week, being Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons at the Moree PCYC. 
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Narrabri Annie’s story...

Health & fitness program 

1,196 Episodes of Care including:
• 36 Alternative Health Checks. 
• 116  Assisting Care Coordination appointments and 

services to clients with a chronic disease. 
• 359 Services to clients to attend Allied Health 

appointments, GP and Specialist Follow ups/referrals. 
• 685 other clinical support services. 

Client Feedback :

"I like it because it is a fun way to stay motivated by 
going to the gym. It is also good to have the sessions 
planned by a personal trainerwho tries to get you 
to do your best. The health information nights have 
been good too to get a better understanding on how 
exercise and eating right are important to your health 
and wellbeing."

“I enjoy this service from HealthWISE because the 
programs that they put on for our community help 
achieve personal goals by providing services to help 
reach those personal goals. I also love the courteous 
calls for reminder of appointments or just a general 
checkup of how I am going.”

Narrabri’s health and fitness program.

Aboriginal 
Health Worker 
Antoinette 
Wenner 
attended 
Wee Waa 
High School 
Youth Week 
celebrations 
where she 
conducted 
health checks 
for the 
students.

Some 
of the 
programs 
Annie has 
run in 
Narrabri.

Before and after images of Annie Wenner.

When she first joined a HealthWISE exercise group, Health 
Access Aboriginal Community Support Worker Annie 
Wenner had no idea it would change her life.
Less than two years later, Annie is 20 kilograms lighter and 
in a happier, more confident place.
“I’ve got more energy, and I feel more motivated to do 
things,” Annie said.
“It’s good mentally – it clears your head. It’s not just good 
for the body, it’s good for the soul.”
Walking into a gym was scary at first, but Annie soon 
discovered that exercising with others was a gift.
“Everyone’s there with the same goals. They want to get 
healthier and improve their lifestyle,” she said. “They were 
my motivation.”
With Indigenous people at higher risk of chronic disease, 
Annie is proud to take control of her life.
“We don’t have to become a statistic,” she said.
This is a message Annie is keen to pass on to Narrabri’s 
Indigenous community as she delivers programs about 
exercise and healthy eating on a budget.

Mental Health • Allied Health • Aboriginal Health
Creating Healthier Communities

www.healthwise.org.au

Please join Health Access Aboriginal 
Community Support Worker Annie 
Wenner and HealthWISE Dietitian 
Sammy Humphries for a presentation 
and a yarn about healthy eating on a 
budget. Learn how to shop and prepare 
healthy meals by shopping smart.

TIME:    12pm- 1.30pm
DATE:    Tuesday, 25 June
VENUE:  HealthWISE Narrabri
              93 Barwan St

This program is supported by the 
Department of Health and the PHN

Phone Annie for 
bookings or transport 

on 6792 5514

Mental Health · Allied Health · Aboriginal Health

Healthy eating 
on a budget

Interested in eating healthier, 
but think it could be expensive?

Please join us for lunch after 
the presentation.

MEal 
planning 
AND
exercise

Mental Health • Allied Health • Aboriginal Health
Creating Healthier Communities

www.healthwise.org.au

Interested in planning what 
to eat, as well as exercising?

Please join HealthWISE Dietitian Sammy 
Humphries for a presentation on meal 
planning. Learn how to shop and plan 
ahead so you can cook healthy, well 
thought out meals in your home. 

A workout session with Health Access 
Aboriginal Community Support 
Worker Annie Wenner will follow the 
talk.

TIME: 5.30pm- 6pm
DATE: TUESDAY, 25 JUNE
VENUE: PHOENIX TWO390

This program is supported by the 
Department of Health and the PHN

Phone Annie for 
bookings or transport 

on 6792 5514

Mental Health · Allied Health · Aboriginal Health



 
Aboriginal Hostels Ltd – Tamworth

Armajun Aboriginal Health Service

Az Fitaz Personal Training

Baptist Pre-School – Gunnedah 

Benevolent Society

Challenge

Cherbourg Regional Aboriginal & Islander Community 
Controlled Health Service 

Clontarf Foundation 

Club Synergy 24/7 

Country Care Link 

Curlewis Public School

Darling Downs and West Moreton Primary Health 
Network

Dementia Australia

Department of Health

EACH

Flourish Australia

General Practices throughout our region

Gomeroi Gaaynggal Centre 

Good Start Learning – Gunnedah 

Gunnedah High School 

Hillvue Public School

Heart Foundation

Hunter New England Central Coast Primary Health 
Network

Hunter New England Health - Integrated Chronic 
Care for Aboriginal People

Hunter New England Health – Population Health

Hunter New England Health Hydrotherapy Pool Staff 

John Hunter Patient Relative Accommodation

Kambu Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Corporation for Health

Local communities in our area

Miyay Birray Youth Service Moree 

Moree Secondary College 

Namoi Valley Independent School

Narrabri Shire Council

Newcastle Permanent Charitable Foundation

NSW Ministry of Health

NSW Rural Doctors Network

Oxley Vale Public School 

Phoenix two390 Gym and Personal Training

PIUS X Aboriginal Corporation

Rural Fit  

Specialists, Allied Health and Mental Health Providers

Tamworth Aboriginal Medical Service

The K Factor  
                                                  
University of Newcastle Department of Rural Health 

University of New England

Vision Australia

Walhallow Aboriginal Corporation

Winanga-Li (Gunnedah & Narrabri)

Yaamanhaa Aboriginal Men’s Group
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Ipswich
22 South St
Ipswich QLD 4305
(07) 3050 4438

Moree
161 Balo St
Moree NSW 2400 
(02) 6752 7196

Narrabri
93-95 Barwon St  
Narrabri NSW 2390 
(02) 6792 5514

Armidale
1st Floor, 109 Jessie St
Armidale NSW 2350
(02) 6771 1146

Gunnedah
2/88 Barber St
Gunnedah NSW 2380
(02) 6742 3633

Glen Innes
1/124 Bourke St
Glen Innes NSW 2370
(02) 6766 1394 via Tamworth

Inverell
6/18 Sweaney St 
Inverell NSW 2360
(02) 6721 4117

Tamworth
213 Peel St
Tamworth NSW 2340
(02) 6766 1394

Mental Health · Allied Health · Aboriginal Health

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of 
the land throughout Australia.

We pay our respects to the Elders both past, 
present and the future leaders of tomorrow.


